
Old Testament Biblical Backgrounds
Quiz #3

1. The Stele of Merneptah is significant because:

2. What is the difference between Lower and Upper Egypt?

3. What is the “early date” for the Exodus?

4. What is the date for Rameses III repulsing the Sea Peoples?

5. Who were the Asiatics who ruled Egypt during the Second Intermediate Period?

6. Match the following locations:

_________ Giza

_________ Great Sea

_________ Thebes

_________ Sinai

_________ Goshen

_________ Yam Suph

_________ Amarna

_________ Nubia

7. Which Egyptian queen ruled as a pharaoh
during the 18th Dynasty?

_______________________________



8. T F The Egyptians were renown for being expert sailors.

9. T F There is evidence that the Israelite slaves worked as laborers in the
construction of the Great Pyramid.

10. T F All of the pyramids of Egypt are located on the western side of the Nile
River.

11. T F The pyramids of Egypt served the same purpose and function as the
ziggurats of Mesopotamia.

12. Match the following:

_________ Amarna a. Plateau where the Great Pyramid stands.
b. Town on the Mediterranean Sea.

_________ Giza c. Northern capital of Egypt near modern
day Cairo

_________ Goshen d. Capital in the days of Akhenaten.
e. Area where the Israelites were permitted

_________ Memphis to settle in the days of Joseph.
f. Southern capital of Egypt across the

_________ Thebes/Karnak river from the Valley of the Kings

_________ Rosetta

13. Which of the following statements are true about Moses? Circle all that apply.

A - Moses always seemed to fully understand God and God’s timing for events.

B - Moses grew up very poor, so he could relate to anyone.

C - Moses grew up in a strong Hebrew family so he understood leadership and
spirituality from his father.

D - Moses was able to make his family a fortune in his dealings with sheep and
cattle.

E - Moses spent approximately forty years in each of the three phases of his
life.

14. T F The Book of Deuteronomy follows the same general structure and outline
of the ancient Suzerain Treaty documents.

15. T F Gibeah and Gibeon are two different names for the same city.



16. Which of the following is found in the Ten Commandments list? Circle all that
apply.

A - You shall have no other gods before me.

B - Cleanliness is next to Godliness.

C - Do not desire your neighbor’s possessions or spouse.

D - God helps those who help themselves.

E - Don’t lie.

F - Don’t steal.

G - Don’t have sex with another’s spouse.

H - Honor your parents.

I - Don’t use the Lord’s name in an irreverent manner.

J - Make sure all idols are only made of pure gold and silver.

K - Work for six days and rest one.

L - Don’t steal unless your children are hungry.

M - It is better to be seen and not heard.

17. Which statements are true about Moses?

A - His parents were nomads and he was raised as a shepherd.

B - He was a capable leader and moved forward quickly in the Jewish
settlement.

C - Because of his obvious leadership abilities and the people’s long
standing loyalty to him he lead them out of Egypt.

D - He died in the promised land after Israel conquered their enemies.

18. T F The fifteen tribes of Israel fought in the battle of Nineveh after they entered
into the Promised Land. Of the fifteen only twelve survived and those are
the twelve we know about today.



19. Which of the following statements are true about Deborah?

A - She was a prophetess.

B - She led the Israelites into battle and gained the honor of the victory.

C - She married David and had Solomon as their first son.

D - She was the first female King of Israel.

20. Which of the following statements are true about Gideon?

A - He led the army of Israel to a victory in battle even though they only
had three hundred men in their force.

B - He married Deborah and they had a son named Saul.

C - He wanted to know God’s will in a matter and laid out a fleece to
determine it.

D - He made a gold Ephod, after the fleece incident, that was a
stumbling block to Israel.

21. Which of the following statements are true about Egypt?

A - Moses led the people out of Egypt after having been raised there
himself.

B - Egypt was always a close ally of Israel.

C - Egypt became a Christian nation as recorded in the book of Acts.

D - Egyptian armies of the 18th Dynasty were known for their chariots.

22. T F Jericho was known as the City of the Palm Trees.

23. The repeated refrain at the end of the book of Judges tells us that...

A. All of the Judges followed the Lord and the land enjoyed peace and
prosperity throughout all their days.

B. In those days there was no king in Israel and everyone did what was right in
his own eyes.

C. The saying of the Judges are to be found in the Book of Jasher.
D. The Israelites were strong and courageous as they occupied the land..



24. T F The early Jewish people were known for their peaceful ways and their
refusal to use weapons against other people.

25. Match the following:

_________ A left handed man A. Abimelech
B. Ehud

_________ Jerubbaal C. Gideon
D. Jephthah

_________ Millstone E. Men of Gibeah
F. Samson

_________ Philistines G. Sisera

_________ Rape of a concubine

_________ Sacrificed his daughter

_________ Tent peg

26. T F The Philistines were technologically superior to the Israelites and kept the
secret of smelting iron a closely guarded secret.

27. T F The tribe of Dan was originally assigned an inheritance near to the land of
the Philistines, but they chose instead to relocate to the northern tip of
Canaan.

28. T F The story of Ruth takes place during the days of the Judges, but it was
evidently written into its present form after David had become the King of
Israel.

29. In Ruth 3:9 when Ruth asks Boaz to spread his covering over her, in the Hebrew
text she literally asks that he...

A. Marry her.

B. Exercise the privilege of a kinsman.

C. Be her boyfriend.

D. Spread his wing over her.

30. T F Human sacrifice was not practiced in Egypt where the Israelites had lived,
but under some circumstances it was performed in Canaan and Phoenicia.


